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U. S. POLICY TOWARD RUSSIA IS DISCLO
JAPAN'S FRIENDLY ATTITUDE RELIEVES TENSION R

NOT CHALLENGE
Lieut. Langdon's AnteMortem Statement Is
Verified by Envoy.
Ambassador Shidehara
Expresses Deepest Re
gret and Sorrow.
Washington, Jan. 13.—Notification
that the Japanese commanding officer
at Vladivostok had given orders that
hereafter sentries must not challenge
Americans, and the formal expression
of regret by the Japanese government,
went far Thursday toward adjusting
. the situation which has arisen over the
fatal shooting by a Japanese soldier
at that port of Lieutenant W. IL Langdon of the cruiser Albany.
The action of the Vladivostok com
mander, General Oi, was reported to
the navy department by Admiral
Gleaves. commander in chief of the
Asiatic fleet, who was on his way to
Vladivostok to conduct an investiga
tion. The admiral added that the re
port had been sent to him by radio and
that in view of the developments he
had abandoned his trip.
Ambassador Calls
Ambassador Shidehara of Japan
called upon Acting Secretary of State
Davis late Thursday and expressed
the deepest regret of his government
that such an incident should have oc
curred. Earlier he had received from
the Japanese foreign office a version
of the shooting which differed from nn
earlier and equally official version is
sued in Tokio in that the embassy's
account agreed with Lieutenant Lang
don's ante-mortem statement that the
sentry was the first to fire.
The attitude of the Japanese gov
ernment was also indicated in the com
munication to Admiral Gleaves, which
said that high officials of the Japanese
force had expressed their sorrow and
regret.
Sentry "Very Ignorant"
Th# sentry, who shot the Ameiv -an
when he was returning to his .ship,
was characterized in the communication
forwarded to-Admiral Gleaves as "very
ignorant" and in one of the messages
received by Ambashador Shidehara 't
was stated he already had been placed
under arrest and would be tried by
court-martial.
Secretary of the Navy Daniels con
ferred with Secretary Davis in an ef
fort to expedite so far as possible
the gathering of the facts in the case.
The latter immediately instructed Con
sul MacG'ivv.in from whom the fi st
official news of the incident had come,
to supplement his report and declared
if the facts warrant, an immediate and
energetic protest would he made to
Japan. Later developments, however,
are understood to have inclined offi
cials to believe that the situation is
in prospect of final adjustment.

Banker Slays Self
in Courtroom While
Waiting to Plead
Dixon, 111., Jan. . 13.—Elmer J.
Countryman, of Madison. Wis., for
mer cashier of the I'nion State Rank,
which failed recently, and al^o a petit'oner in bankruptcy, ended his life
with a bullet through his brain Thurs
day in the Lee county courthouse as
the court was waiting for him to enter
his plea to 30 indictments returned
against him Wednesday charging forgerv, embezzlement and larceny.

Nonpartisans Invade
Nebraska in Force
Lincoln, Neb.. Jan. 13.—The advent
of promoters of the Xonpartisan league,
which began yesterday i,n Nuckolls
county, on the Kansas-Nebraska line,
today ef tended northeastward into
Johnson and Otoe counties, where fif
teen agents of the league appeared.
County farm agents reported today
that the leaguers were travelling by
automobile. No opposition manifested
itself.

Mary Garden
in Dual Role,
Artist-Boss
Chicago, Jan. 13.—Mary Garden,
American grand opera star, was
elected general director of the Chi
cago Opera association at a meet
ing of the executive committee
Thursday Her appointment followed
the resignation of Herbert Johnson
as executive director and that of
Gino Marinuzzi as artistic manager.
As general director, Miss Garden will
have general charge of the affairs
of the Chicago Opera association,
both artistic and executive.
Miss Garden, it was announced,
will continue to appear as an artist
of the company and therefore as
sumes a dual role as general direc
tor and artist, just as Maestro
Campanini continued to conduct
operas while he was general direc
tor. She will receive no compensa
tion as the world's first woman di
rector of an opera company, (either
this season or next. She will receive
only the amount paid for her regular
performance as a company artist.

'SIX DINKY CHORUS GIRLS'
THREATEN TO PRECIPITATE
ANOTHER ACTORS' STRIKE
Hathaway Utilities Tax
Measure Would Hit
One Company Hard.
Mutual and Co-Opera
tive Concerns Exempt
Under Proposed Law.

NeuT York. Jan. 13.—A repetition of the nation-wide stage strike of
1919, may result In the breach of relations between the Actors' Equity
association and the Producing Managers' association, wliich was precipi
tated here Thursday.
The rupture was caused by the demand of the Actors' Equity associa
tion that Lee and J. J. Shubert be expelled from the Producing Managers'
association for alleged violations of their agreement with the Equity and
discriminatory treatment against Equity aotots.
The exact status of tho dispute, which created excitement in the the
atrical strike, will not be publicly announced until Friday, when the Pro
ducing Managers' association meets to consider on the complaints lodged
against the Shuberts.
*
Lee Shubert Thursday night characterized the complaint against the
Shubert interests "as silly and based on six dinky chorus girls."

HIGH FREIGHT RATES
HALT READJUSTMENT
SAYS STOCK RAISER

F

Grave Danger of Agression on All Her Frontier*
Either Directly by Foreign States or Indirectly
Through Control of These Small Countries
Is Hinted; Difference of Opinion as to WhicE
Group Has Right to Speak, Declares Davis.

Seek Duties Which
Amoupt to Licensing
Profiteering, Is Claim.
Rep. Young, Republican
Puts Brakes on the
Prohibitive Rates.

New York, Jan. 13.—Official recognition of the soviet gor«
eminent of Russia by the United States was staunchly opposed
by the National Civic Federation, meeting here Thursday. Adop
Washington, Jan. 13.—Certain Amer- tion of a resolution denouncing Lenine and Trotzky for the chaos
ican business interests were rebuked j into which they have plunged Russia and pledging support to the
i ? R<'r:"",atr Y',ung; IiP|,ubli"a"' incoming administration at Washington in resisting "fomentors

Special to The Daily Tribune.
Helena, Jan. 13.—Tax legislation by
which it is hoped to mulct the .Mon
tana Power company and its subsid
North Dakota Thursday dunng cons.d-J o f
from Acting
unrest„ fo„owed lhe readi
o f fetter
iaries to the tune of at b ust a quar
: eration of tariff revision by the house , r.
.
rk •
*1* •
^
S t a t e D a V I S Owning the Country's policy toward
ways
and
means
committee
for
askmg
j
Secretory
°/
ter million dollars annually, with the
soviet
Russia.
;
duties
which
he
charged
would
amount
idea of providing funds for tile pay
ment of increased salaries to public
New York, Jan. 13.—The United States' policy toward so
school teachers, is proposed in house
rround he would strenuously oppose the
granting of import duties ranging from viet Russia, given by Acting Secretary of State Davis in a let
bill No. 24. introduced Thursday by
100 per cent to 400 per cent above the ter to Alton B. Parker, president of the National Civic Feder
Maggie Smith llathaway of liavnlli
Payne-Aldrich rates.
ation, was made public Thursday. Writing under date of Jan
county.
The measure was proposed
Senator
McCumber,
Republican,
at the recent annual meeting of the
_ _ .
.
j) a i t o t a j had previously an- uary 8 last, from Washington, Mr. Davis explained that the
Montana State Teachers' association
EI Paso, Texas. Jan. 13.—Suggestion that owners of railroad securities iri : nounced his purpose to seek an in United States government has no intention "officially" to reat Billings, but it was decided that this country aid in a movement for the reduction of railroad rates and thereby crease in the duty on wheat in the st0re the former boundaries of the Russian empire, nor to imfacilitate
the readjustment period in America, was made Thursday by Sam 11.
to make such a fund available only to
5o"
a bushel. He de- Poseon any non-Russian territories the rule of the great Russia.
Cowan, of Fort Worth. Texas, in an address to the American National Live
the purpose for which is was proposed stock Association's aunual convention.
elared the h'gher rate was necessary to |
Statement False
would create insurmountable opposi
Cowan charged that the rate in stop "enormous importations" of wheat j
Mr. Davis characterized as false a
tion, hence it is made payable into the
crease allowed railroads in August from Canada.
statement that this government pro
general fund.
Mr. Young said he was "getting
iast was excessive. He declared that
posed officially to restore Russian
As the bill does not apply to muni
because of conditions in European tired" of witnesses coming before the
"territorial
.ntegrity" and rule over
Lewistown. Jan. 13.— Following a cipal light plants or to mutual or co
countries which prevent Europe from committee to ask for prohibitive rates
Lithuania,
Let via and Esthonia.
largely attended conference of oil op- „operative
„ V . TV , associations, it will under
buying our wares, "we have got to in the proposed permanent tariff and
"Russia
today
is in a jjpndition of
era tors and others at the chamber of present conditions be restricted praclive largely in ourselves."
relating to the committee details of
d'stress.'' Mr. Davis' letter said "and
commerce Thursday night :i call was tieally to the Montana Power Co.
how (ierman competition was cutting
Initiate Movement.
there
is
a
grave
danger
on all of her
issued for a state meeting of ail inter
Would Net State $245,000
'"Wages must come down," he de into their trade. Testimony had been
I frontiers of aggression either directly
ested in the oil industry to be held here
given ou the subject of importations of
As
it
provides
for
a
graduated
li
clared,
"and
the
high
cost
of
living
I
i
bv
foreign
states,
or
indirectly
through
January 22. to formulate a legislative
i must come down, but the question \ needles and while on that pointed sub
! the control of these border states
program and organize a permanent oil cense fee on all concerns generating
ject Mr. Young asserted that a lot of
electricity
by
water
power,
with
'he
seems
to
be
who
will
start
the
move
j In several of these struggling border
association for Montana.
ment to lower levels. Railroad freight industries were complaining of the com
[ territories »here is a difference of
Governor Dixon's recommendation above mentioned exceptions. which
rates control prices in this country. petition when "what has hurt a lot
j opinion as to which group has a right
for a three per cent state tax on gross fee in the case of net incomes in ex
The owners of railroad securities in of these industries is the definite de
j to speak
for the 'nationality' inproduction in Montana was really re cess of $2,0U0,(XM) would amount to
this country, if patriots, can afford to cision of the consuming public to sub
! volved.
sponsible for the meeting and as the five per cent, this tax upon the Mon
forego
some dividends and reduce rail mit no longer to war prices."
tana
Power
Co.,
based
upon
«hat
Russian
People Concerned
discussion went out the scope was en
"It is time somebody put on the
road rates."
larged to this plan for a state organ company's earnings in excess of its
; "It is the conviction of this goveraW. C. Barnes, of Washington. D. C.. brakes." he continued. "I serve notice
operating costs for the calendar year
ization.
I
:nent
that
these
thorny questions can
I an official of the forestry service, told I shal« oppose any such duties as these
G. J. Wiedeman. who presided, said of 1!>19; the iast for which figures are
not now be solved in an ex-parte manSt. Paul. Jan. 13. The Minnesota 1 delegates grazing fees would not be interests are asking. They are plead
obtainable,
would
amount
to
$215.that as Montana was as yet a novice in
The Russian people are certain
; ner.
From the office of the public house Thursday passed a bill to per raised until 1923 at least, but also ing with crocodile tears in their eyes
the oil game, it was especially desirable (KtO.
ly interested in such decisions, and
declared there was no chance for a for import duties ranging from 100 per
that an association be formed at once service commission the figures for the mit farmers' co-operative associations reduction or elimination of the present , cent to 400 per cent above the Payne; consistent with its previous action, the
to help in getting the industry started calendar year of 1919 for the Mon to incorporate in this state under rules fees because the government needed ; Aldrich rates. I am going to fight with
; department of state, in a note of
along right lines with due regard to the tana Power Co.. and its subsidiaries! similar to those governing other cor- the revenue obtained therefrom.
Aueust 10. again served notice that it
: all of the power I have against -mch
could not be considered as endorsing
Interests of the state and all concerned. show a total of approximately $4,900.- I porations. The associations also would
Co-Operation Explained
j penalization of the consumer.
terr'torial settlements affecting the
It is proposed to have the oil committee 000 as the net revenue upon which ! be permitted to engage in any industry
such a tax would be applied, this totai j or business except banking.
C. B. Withey, manager of the i
Mexican Zinc Competition
j welfare of the Russian people unless
a legislature and representatives of the of
earnings
.lot
including
interest
on
j
The
house,
as
committee
of
the
Fanners' Union Livestock commission j
"The war is over and the consuming
; a government generally recognized aa
companies operating in the state at the
bonds or captial investments.
whole, recommended for passage a bill of Omaha, Neb., explained the work- ! public is asking why these prices also
representing them were a party to the
meeting next week.
revenue required by this meas- i requiring railroad companies to furnish ings
of
co-operative
commission ; are not gone. If we grant the rates
j adjustment.
President Freeman of the Elk Basin; tireThe
is:
passes
to
members
of
the
legislature.
1
houses.
Murdo
MacKenzie
of
Chicago,
:
most
of
these
interests
are
seeking,
we
j he
"Official announcement was made
Bismarck, N D., Jan. 13.
President Stanley of the Frantz, Thom
A concurrent resolution providing connected with Wilson and company, j simply will be licensing a continuation
On the first $10.000 of net revenue,
as Arthur and other prominent oil men
lat Thursday when the last of our troops was withfor a joint committee of three repre packers, declared if cattle raisers j of profiteering, filling the pockets of N'orth Dakota house late
one-half of 1 per cent.
!
drawn
from Russian territory, and
will attend January 22.
On the next $15,000 of net revenue, sentatives and two senators to co-oper through their organizations would noti- ; the manufacturer, who gets the protee- adopted. ÖS to 53, a resolution ailing j tlrs government is not at present par
ate with a committee from the Wis fy stockyards of the size of their ship- : tion, with the Involuntary contributions ipon members of the state industrial ticipating :n any armed action against
1 per cent.
commission to explain why a recent
On the next $25,000 of net revenue, consin legislature in investigating coal ments and could secure information on j 0 f the consumer."
soviet Russia, nor is it supportng with
dock companies at the Lake Superior how many cattle were expected ou j xhe committee was told by repre- proposal of state bankers to aid in fi money, men or munitions any of th*
1Vi per cent.
state industries, was rejected.
docks,
and
in
preparing
legislation
to
On the next $50,000 of net revenue,
certam days of a week they would t sentatives on zinc and lead interests nancing
The commission, composed of Gov groups or parties which are in conflict
control the coal situation, was intro prevent heavy receipts on certain days that Mexican competition was grow'iig
2 per cent.
with the soviets. Insinuation that thia
On the next $100.000 of net revenue, duced in the house and referred to a and i'ght receipts on others and would serious and the suggestion was made : ernor Frazier, Attorney-General Lem government is secretly committf*! to
committee.
stabilize prices paid by the packers. that congrçss help an industry waich j ke and Commissioner of Labor Ha •Interventen in Russia is gratuitions.
-¥> per cent.
gau, is asked to point out "some real
Leavenworth, Kan., Jan. 13.—Jack
On the next $300,000 of net revenue,
has been "practically closed down" for j reason why the proposition was sum
Polish Note Explanatory
Johnson, former heavyweight cham 3 per cent.
the last two years.
marily rejected and waved aside with
'"Tlie recently published exchange
On the next $500.000 of net revenue,
pion, who is serving a year in the
the
charge
that
it
was
made
at
the
of
notes
between this government and
federal penitentiary here following 3% per cent.
dictation of Wall street or some other • Poland clearly expresses the policy of
On the next $1,000,000 of net rev
conviction at Chicago on a charge of
mythical power alleged to be opposed this government.
violating the Mann act, appeared be enue, 4 per cent.
10 North Dakota."
j "This government has refused recogOn all net revenue in excess of
fore the parole board Thursday and
The resolution, introduced by Rep- j nition to the soviet government, bnt
$2,000,(KM)
the
license
is
5
per
cent.
asked that he be paroled. No an
resentative J. A. Kitchen, lays the j its purpose has not been to "oppose
nouncement as to the board's prob
Municipal Plants Exempt.
blame for the financial crisis in the her people" either by blockade or iti
able action was made.
Municipal and co-operative plants
Clinton. Iowa, Jan- 13.—Beatrice j state on the breaking down "of our ! any other manner. bu^Tather to safethe interests,»! the Russian peoare not required to pay this tax.
McCubbin, 15 years old. was shot and state financial system." and adds that | guard
1
n
The license also includes those plants
perhaps fatally wounded at her home j hope of alleviating the present condi- j I ''' ' every way^^fossible.
from which electric power is wholly or
here Thursday night by G. A. Slater. 1 tion "rests in our ability to so con- :j "The only restriction maintained by
Dublin. .Tan. l'l.—A mysterious shooting affair occurred near the O'Connell 70.
m her suitor. duct ourselves and our affairs so as this government on export trade with
principally developed by water power.
who. police say, is
The revenue is to go to the general bridge in Dublin Thursday afternoon. A detachment of soldiers was stationed Slater said jealousy prompted the I regain as speedily as possible the con- ! soviet Russia is the restriction on the
at
this
place,
but,
it
is
declared,
the
soldiers
did
not
fire.
Seven
casualties
re
shooting,
according
to
the police. |fidence if others which we have lost." j export .tff munitions or commodities
fund of the state.
Passage of house bill 14, permitting sulted. one girl being killed, one boy probably mortally wounded and five other Slater surrendered after the shooting] Representative Del Patterson, Non- : susceptible of immediate military ase.
persous
wounded.
Witnesses
say
a
crowd
had
gathered
to
watch
the
soldiers
Ile had been drinking, the police \ partisan, denounced the resolution, say- j
U. S. Relief in Mind.
Olympia, Wn., Jan. 13.—Recom payment of legislator's warrants at stopping automobiles, and that it was when the military was leaving that a
state, and said he shot the girl when ! ing "it is purely propaganda and is ! 'The department of state has taken
mendation for uniform traffic laws for par, introduction of Mrs. Hathaway's single shot was fired, which wrought the havoc.
timed
tii
poison
the
minds
of
the
peo!
an
intense
and continual interest in
proposed
state
license
for»
hydro-elec
she
announced
her
intention
to
accept
Washington, Oregon. Montana and
How the discharge of one rifle coukl<fc
ing a visit from aftother man, in the pie to the effect that North Dakota j the possibility of arranging for large
Idaho, stricter enforcement of speed tric plants and Haynes' notice of a bill hnve caused to many casualties is not
is
being
polluted
bv
carpet
baggers."
I
scale
relief
work
by strong and repuhave
occurred
at
Dungloe
and
Burton
giving
the
state
tho
right
of
seizure
face
of
Slater's
objections.
regulations, better protection for auto
to be explained, but the shooting was
"I would like to know what part j ta , b J°, organizations. The difficult*«
mobile owners from theft of their cars and confiscation of liquors and vehicles witnessed by three British newspaper port as a reprisal for the ambushing,
XV
IC
s
0
Wall street and the grain gamblers had ; " "
^ ^. i n
and a tax of one cent a gallon on gaso used illegally, similar to the federal men, one of whom declares he narrow of a troop 'rain Wednesday in Done
Xo direct confirmation of the
in this resolution." he declared. "The j ^omphshments m this matter
line and half a cent in distillate, were law, marked the morning session of ly escaped the bullet. A civilian James gal.
report has been received as the tele
industrial commission merely refused
î n . ra '^ 11 ' .
this gove.
made to the Washington state legisla the house Thursday.
Members of the Butte Consumers' O'Reilly, asserts he saw the shot fh-ed graph wires have been cut.
ture. session here, by J. Grant Hinkle,
to surrender the state to Wall street." j i n t h f t ] r t h e o r v o f ^nTmSnff
secretary of state, Thursday. Secre league petitioned the house to kill the from a lorry, but believes it to have
The house also passed a resolution. | e u s e f o r private philanthropy
accidental.
SIXTY PRISONERS SENTENCED
tary Hinkle told the legislature a gaso senate bill by Slattery which provides been
110 to 1, memorializing North Dakota ! "The state department has *tak
A report issued at Dublin Castle
line tax in the state of Oregon had for abolition of price fixing powers of
Limerick. Jan. 13.—Sixty of the
El
Paso,
Tex.,
Jan.
13.—General
j
senators
and representatives in con- I portion that it could not officially en»
Thursday
evening
says
that
two
ser
proved a great success and uring the the Montana trade commission. The
killed and four constables prisoners who were placed on trial in Francisco Murguia, commander of 'he | gress to work for legislation to "sup- j («oUrage the entry into soviet territ
first, eighteen months of its existence Billings Commercial club petitioned the geants were
connection
with
an
attack
December
:
the | press short selling and grain gambling of American relief workers so 16njr°as
the revenue approximated $700,000. house for legislation permitting speedy wounded n the ambuscade near Great- 27 on crown forces who were ap northern zone of Mexico under ield
that the law of supply
and demand j the soviet authorities continue
to hold
Carranza regime, has taken the field ij
-.
continue to
hold
lie estimated $N(H).000 annually should development of Montana's oil re loe.
hostages American citizens who are
A woman crossing a field just out proaching a place where a dance was in opposition to the government of i alone shall regulate prices.
be produced from such a tax in Wash sources.
being
held
near
Bruff.
county
Lim
President
Ohregon.
Official
dispatches
'
The
senate
passed,
-o
to
_4.
a
monot
accused
of
any
illegal
activity.
side of Cork, attracted the attention
ington.
King Votes "No."
a military and police patrol, accord erick, were sentenced Thursday by a of Consul General Montes de Oca in j tion to appoint a committee of five : However, any American citizen who
The final vote on the bill to permit of
iday. tell of a hat- Von-partisans to confer with a house j wishes to enter Russia on his own reing to a statement issued by Dublin field genera! court martial to ten years El Paso received today
transfer of inactive funds to the gen Castle.
The patrol followed her and penal servitude. Five years in each tie between the Murguia forces and committee of five independents to j sponsibility and without a passport,
eral fund was
for, six against and discoveredcase, however, lias been remitted.
those
of
the
government
in the state work out the future program of state ; can do so without any let or hinderance
that
she
had
dropped
a
five not voting. King of Silver Bow
A number of members of the con
industries.
j from this government"
explained his vote against the meas- Lewis gun. A search of the field re stabulary from Funis were ambushed of San Luis Potosi.
vealed
dugouts,
which
contained
rifles,
The
rebel
general
fled,
pursued by
l tire. He said he did not believe in
Thursday
near
Cratloe.
county
Clare.
revovlers. a quantity of ammunition A volley wa« fired into their lorry federal troops after eight of his men
I haste in considering any bill regarding and
other explosives, military equip
hail bertn killed and a number wounded,
handling of state funds and that al
both sides of the road.
A
ment
and certain papers. Several ar from
though the general impression was that
«sergeant and one constable were killed according to the reports.
rests
have
been
made.
the bill was aimed to benefit the mem
The attacking party escaped.
bers of the legislature, if it was sifted
CASUALTIES AT CROSSMAGLEN
to
the
bottom
some
other
motive
would
lie broke the trail and did the hard
found.
Belfast, Jan. 1,1.— A postman from
est work. We were all nearly ex be Dodds
sprang to his feet in reply Crossmagien. South Armagh, and nn
hausted and suffered the agonies of and attempted
to
answer
on
a
point
of
escort
of police on bicycles were fired
swollen feet caused by our unfamilpersonell privilege. Speaker Gibson on Thursday morning from a vacant
iarity with snowshoes. I am thafik- ruled
that
he
was
out
of
order
and
Paris, Jan, 18.—The allies are un
hut is unable to furnish the funds
house
at
the roadside near Cuflyhanna.
^Chicago, Jan. 13.-—Thomas W.
ful it is over. It seems to me now' could not interrupt a roll call.
herself.
where the postman was conveying the
Keelin and Wilbur H. Keeliti, offi derstood to be considering another
but a terrible nightmare."
Jasper, Ala., Jan. 13.—William cials of Thomas W. Keelin & Co., grain
On the roll call those who voted no mails and old age pension money. The
Former Minister of Financo Be*,
were Jones, King, McQuarrie, Wallace, postman and one constable were Beard, miner, held in connection with dealers, together with two of their effort to save Austria by floating n
lieh of Austria, once profeaaor hi
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Jan. 13.— Wilcomb and Worden. McQuarrie and wounded, the postman seriously. The the killing of James Morris a guards employes
loan
equivalent
to
$250,000,000,
as
American schools, is going to tho
were indicted Thursday on
Lieutenants Kloor, Farrell and Hin Wallace chanked their votes from aye police returned the fire and the fight man, December 31. last, was taken from a charge of operating a confidence proposed by the Austrian section of
United States with a mission from
ton set foot o,n American soil Thurs to no.
the Walker county jail here early game.
the
Austrian government to "»»y«
ing was kept up for some time.
the reparations commission. This
day night for the first time since
Brockaway asked for a committee of
Thursday
oy
a
mob,
and
later
shot
known
the exact situation in "
A relief party of the Ulster special
The indictments followed presenta sum, the experts estimate, will be
their balloon took the air at Rock- three, to work with a similar committee constabulary responded to a call for to death, three miles from Jasper.
tria.
tion of evidence to the grand jury
away on December 13, just a month from the senate on proposed amend help and constable William F. GompThe jailer rnd military authorities which was gaid to show that custo sufficient to enable the country to
Baron Eichoff indicated there
ago. City officials met the aero ments to the present state hail insur ston was shot, and killed. He is the believed Beard had been rescued from mers of the firm had been swindled put its industries to work and grad
danger of a part of Austria at 1.
nauts at the middle of the Interna ance law. The speaker appointed first man.of the special Ulster forces prison by friends until the body was out of approximately $1,000,000 thru
falling into the hands of Gorma
tional bridge and pinned on each of Broekway, Northy and Stoner on the to be killed.
despite the provisions Of the
discovered at the roadside by a rural the use of short weights in the de ually become self-supporting.
the three a small silk American flag. committee.
of VersaUle^
It is reported that incendiary fires mail carrier.
JPranpe i%ln favor of this project,
livery of grain.

Suggests Rail Securities' Owners Lead Movement j
for Reduction, Thereby Facilitate Recon
struction Period in America.

Plan Organization to
Formulate State
Legislation.

sir ™ d noücTthTonTtS

'nV^'to

ceifts

j

N. 0. INDUSTRY

Bill Permitting Incor
poration of Co-Op.
Societies Passed.

Seek Real Reason for
Turning Down Aid
From State Bankers.
Financial
Crisis
Is
Blamed on System
Now in Vogue.

Jack Johnson Seeks
Parole From Year's
Term in Leavenworth

Uniform Road, Laws
for Northwest Urge
of Washington Solon

Mystery Shot Kills
Aged Suitor Shoots
Maid of 15, Jealousy
One, Wounds Six in
and Booze Blamed
Large Dublin Crowd

Opera Bouffe Revolt
Staged by Murguia;
8 Slain, He Flees

BALLOONISTS DINNER
GUESTS OF AERO CLUB;
REACH NIAGARA FALLS
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 13.—The last
leg of the Amreican balloonists' home
ward journey from the. frozen north
where they were lost four days when
their balloon descended near Moose
Factory December 14. was begun,
when they left here at <5:25 o'clock
Thursday night for New York. They
are due fci New York at 10:30 o'clock
tomorrow morning.
City and aero officials met. the bal
loonists upon their arrival irt this
city and escorted them to the » Md
Colony club, where they were din
ner guests.
In a statement here Lieutenant
Hinton declared "Farrell is the hero.
He bore the brunt of the adventure.

IN HIGH TARIFF

W

Mob Hangs Negro;
Slew Guardsman
in Alabama, Charge

$1,000,000 Swindle;
Indict Grain Dealers
for Short Deliveries

$250,000,000 LOAN TO SAVE
AUSTRIA FROM GERMANY
IS PONDERED BY ALLIES

